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Science Training
Program Set for
Summer Session

EMPLOYMENT CENTER ESTABLISHED IN WALLER - The Tri-City area was
represented in the photo above showing
Waller Mayor Danny Marburger (left), Dr. A.
I. Thomas, Judge Jack Taylor, Prairie View
Councilman Dr. Jack Echols and County

Engineer Jack Rafferty as they join in opening
ceremonies for the Waller County Employment Information Center. Employment
counselor Mrs. Linda Stevens is interviewing
job applicant Daniel Williams.

A&M System Board Adds
New Members, Elects Officers
appointment of new members
COLLEGE STATION Clyde Wells of Granbury and by the governor. The terms
Dallas has been re-elected expire every other year.
president of the Texas A&M
The meeting last week was
University System Board of the first for Alfred I. Davis of
Directors.
Dallas and Ross C. Watkins of
Richard A. Goodson, also of Uvalde. Gov. Dolph Briscoe
Dallas, was elected vice appointed them last month and
president
reappointed Joe H. Reynolds of
Wells has served three Houston.
two-year terms as eresident of
Prairie View A&M is a part
the governing board for the
statewide educational, research of the Texas A&M University
and public service system. System and has been governed
Goodson succeeds S. B. by the A&M Board and
president since its establishWhittenburg of Amarillo.
The board elects new officers ment by the Texas Legislature
every two years following the in 1876.

Major Events
Coming Up
Honors Week

March 17-21
Honors Convocation

March 20
AROTC High School
Field Day

April 4-5
Miss Prairie View
Pageant

April 24
Parents Day

April 27
Commencement

tw:Jy 4

The Student Science Training Program {SSTP) supported
by the National Science Foun•
dation (NSF) will be held at
Prairie View A&M on June I .
July I 2. I 975. This six-week
program is one of the 105 SSTP
projects to be conducted in 43
states covering a wide spectrum
of the mathematics, technology, and the biological,
physical, and social sciences.
Approximately 3,400 top high
school students from throughout the United States will
participate in scientific research and study this summer
and during the academic year
under grants awarded by NSF.
The project at Prairie View
will offer study and laboratory
opportunities in chemistry not
usually encountered in high
school nor in the first year
college course. It will be
designed to provide guidance
and encouragement to talented
young people with strong
potentials for scientific and
technical careers. The 30 high
school student-juniors to be
selected, without regards to
race, creed, or color, will reside
on the campus and enjoy the
full impact of the university
living. Student selection will be
based on scholastic ability,
scientific motivation, and the
completion of specific high
school courses in science and
mathematics.
The cost of instruction will
be covered by the NSF grant.
Participants in the project are
expected to pay their own
expenses for room, board, and
travel. Limited funds are
avilable to support qualified
students who would otherwise

ENGINEERING SPOTLIGHTED - President A. l
Thomas and Engineering Dean A. E. Greaux talked aboll
engineering week activities on KHTV-39's "Black View Point
hosted by Clarese Studevant (right). Bottom photo picture
Dean Greaux being questioned about engineering programs a
the university by Tom Dickerson for Newsmaker on Channc
13.

Yearbook Features To Be
Selected By Student Body
The yearbook staff is now
sponsoring its annual survey to
select the following special
features for 1974-75:
Most Beautiful Women
Most Handsome Men
Most Friendly (Men and
Women)
No 1 Campus Flirts and Players
All persons nominated for
the above features will be listed
on ballots and voted on by the
Student Body. Watch the
Panther for names, ehotos and
dates for voting. All candidates
will be asked to take or furnish
a photo for the Panther and
publicity. All winners will be
photographed by groups in

color, and individually in blacl
and white for Yearboo,
presentations.
The deadline for nomina
tions was Tuesday. March 4
Other features planned fo
the 1975 Yearbook include
Who's Who, Campus Qu"en.
and Sweethearts, Honor Stu
dents, and Panther Athlete
making the greatest contribu
tion to the University.
All sections of the yearbool
staft are at work plannin1
layouts and receiving copy anc
photos. Photographs are bein1
scheduled daily for staf
groups, and all student organizations.

A CappeHa Choir Ready
for Annual Spring Tour

1974-75 A CAPPELLA CONCERT CHOIR · PRAIRIE VIEW A&M t·~I\ F.RSITY

The Prairie View A Cappella
Concert Choir will be presented
in concert March 25. Paris,
Texas; March 27, Little Rock,
Arkansas; March 28 & 29.
Memphis Tenn.; April I.
Chicago. Ill.; April 4, Detroit.
Mich.; April 6. Washington,
D.C.; April 8. Kansas City.
Kansas; April 10. Tulsa .
Oklahoma; April 11. Dallas.
Texas; April 12. Prairie View,
Texas.
Some fifty-one young singers
of Praine View AL\:M University. comprising what the press
has classified p1•m•rallv ; 1\ o ne
of the best touring_ orgamzations will concertize for the sixteenth season in a program en•
titled '"Telephonic Tclestar of
Songs Internationale." The
choir has also recorded the
'"Telestar of Song'" album in
the Gold Star Studios of
Houston. Texas. a Simpson
Production from Globe Corp ..
New York, N.Y.
During the past fifteen years
they have made extensive tours
appearing in the major leading
cities of the United States
including, Detroit. San Fran-

cisco, Washington O.C.. Ne,•
York. Chicago. Canada am
Old Mexico. Their travels hav
covered more than 90, 98
miles, more than 517 appear
ances have been made in th
history of the organization.
The nationally known Prairi
View A Cappella Concert Choi
was organized in 1958 by thei
present director. Dr. H. Ediso,
Anderson . Their repertor_
covers a wide range of musi
which includes music from th,
masterpieces. classics. modern _
romantics as well as folk songs
The choir al o has appeared is
sacred and secular concerts
radio and television.
The choir consists of lift)
one members. presently com
peting for 35 positions:
First Sopranos - Sylvi.
Mathis. section leader, Patrich
Lewis. Vernell Glover. Barbar:
Shepherd, Carrie Moore, anc
Evelyn Preston. Second So
prunos Vivian Henry
section leader, Valerie Brooks
Annice Lawson, Deloz Lenord
Beverly Lovelace, Linda Mc
Millian, Karen Moore, Demen

• See A CAPPELLA. Page 5
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National Engineer's
Week Observed
At Prairie View
National [ngineering Weck

"as observed on February
I o-22 at Pra iric Vic,, A& M

The P. V. Agronomy Club bas startPd the
aew year with two goals in mind. First, to
levelop a stronger tie between our club and
.he. 11Urrou~ding community. We hope to
1c~1~~e this by promoting community
tcbvitie~ such as public speeches, seminars,
~mmUDJty clean up campajgn home gardening
.id, and many other community improvement
!Jl'Ojects.

Univcr\itv and throughout the
nation.
Engineer,\ eek i\ ,pon\ored
by the h8,0<Xl- member ational
Socict1 of Professional Engineer,. 11f which the College of
Engineering i, an affiliate. The
theme for 1975 \\ as ·--1:ngineering - Exploring cu Energy
Frontier....
Engineer, Weck "'brings to
the attention or the public the
E. R. Jones, L. D. Gillum, Lillian G. Lewis.
, role of the professional engineer in today's society. and his
.
Second, the P. V. Agronomy Club hopes to ,·ital concern for improving our
mcrease the number of members in th
quality of life and building a
or~anization. We have started a membersbi; better America for everyone.•·
d~1ve for 1975. We hope to obtain a chapter
Activities held during the
with 100 members in it by March 1, 1975.
week included Workshops in
Lillian G. Lewis. a chemistry graduates. She will then be
. The P. V. Agronomy Club will end its year Engineering and Mathematics;
with the Agronomy Club Banquet on April 11 Special programs sponsored bv student at Prairie View A&M eligible for permanent profes1975. The !~ar of 1975 looks to ~ a productiv~ various engineering societies ·. will begin on March 10. serving sional employment.
·
and promismg year for the P. V. Agronomy Tau Beta Pi. Eta Kappa Nu in a Business Management
Club.
Langston D. Gillum repreHonor Society and Institute of Fello11ship Program sponsored
by Northrop Services. Inc. in sented Northrop in seeking a
PV student for this fellowship
Houston.
Miss Lewis, a freshman, will program. Chemistry Departstart as a laboratorv assistant ment Chairman E. K. Jones
will be employed at v;rious jobs recommended Miss Lewis and
and will be with North- made final arrangements with
rop during vacation per- l':1r. ~ilium for her participaiods and summers until she tion m the program.

Chem. Student To Begin Business
Management Fellowship Program

6Paduaiing Enginee,s:
If3ou, heaPi's in
San Fraancisco .....
c:;Vc>Q

PV Band Performs At
Waller Junior High
The Prairie Vie 11 A&M
University Symphonic Band
presented a concert to the
member, of Waller Jr. High
School, February 21. 1975 at
IO:JO a.m. Among the list of
concert numbers the band
played were First Suite for
Militar) Band, Sinfonium.
Music For a Summer Night and
the March. Purple Pagcnt. The
band also played a popular hit
song 11 rittcn b) the group
.. Chicag9"'. called Just You and
Me'
Dr. Lucius Wl'att. Director
01 the Symphonic Band stated
that the song "'Just You and
Me." would be a change for the
Electronical and Electronic,
Engineers: and the annual
Engineer of the Year Award
presented at a luncheon held at
the University of Houston.
Special exhibits and contests
were held daily throughout the
week.

young student in order for them
not to become so bored with the
somewhat slo11· movements of a
regular concert number. It also
shows the students that the
Symphonic Band is capable of
playing a variety of music to
make a concert more interesting to younger persons as well
as the adults.
On Tuesday. March 4. the
band will present an open-air
concert tor the Prairie Vie11
student body and administration. Dates for the band
trn,·cling to do concerts ha,e
not yet been contirmed. but the
band "ill be traveling to
different schoob.
Dr. Wyatt is doing an
excellent job with the band
and it is the wish of e1erv band
member for all the stud~nts to
join them in every concert that
they perform. Good luck to the
P. V. Symphonic Band. and
Congratulation for a job well
done.

When you're
cranky
about flavor.

Mar-8 Island is hiPing !
Live in the heart of Northern c a1lforma-America's
.
tam
most
sho~u~r~;r~ ~~: ~l~fd Ian~. Ideal, s~og-free climate,
morel
en ate, the wine country, lots
Work'in a challenging environment at the West C

'
bfe st-knowfn na~al institution, with unma~::!~
0 r pro essronal gro th
recognition.
w , reward and

o~;:~~~:I
P

SEND YOUR RESUME TO:
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
[Code 170.2]
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Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix

!!.~!J~]!rd Naval Ship3aiad
An Equ~I Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

Machines

Across from Cily Hall -

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159
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Unemployment Rises Again
The ation's unemployment rate reached 8.2 percent in
January. It is the highest rate recorded over the entire post-World
War II period. The highest le,·el previous!~ reached by the jobless
rate were 7.5 in Julv 1958 and 7.9 percent in October 1949. The
sharp increase fro~ 7.1 percent in December to 8.2 percent in
Januan· rcllccts the layoff in the auto and other indu~trics.
The follo11ing t.iblc shows the unemployment rates for
December compared 111th the January figures for different
categories.
U11<•mploy1111•111 Rare
%-age increase
January
December
Categorv
15
8.2
7.1
All workers
17
i'.5
6.4
White
7
IJ.4
12.5
Black and
other races
White collar
12
4.6
4.1
workers
Blue collar
18
11.0
<l.J
workers
14
8.1
7.1
Service workers
50
J.6
2.4
Farm workers
13
6.0
S.J
Adult men
13
8.1
7.2
Adult women
IS
20.8
18.1
Teenagers
Department of
Bureau
of
Labor
Statistics
of
U.S.
Source:
Labor
M. A. Soliman
Professor of Economics

National Teacher Exam
Deadline Drawing Near
Less than two weeks remain
for prospective teachers planning to take the National
Teacher Examinations at Prairie View A&M Universitv on
April 5, 1975 to submit ·their
registrations for these tests to
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jcrsev. Dr. G.
H. Stalford. director. Counselmg Cent1.:r announced today.
Regi,trations for the examinations must be forwarded '\o as
to reach the Pri1wcton Office
not later than March 13. Dr
Stafford .1dviscd
B 11/let111s of I II furmar ion
descnbmg registration procedures and Registration Forms
may be obtained from Counseling C'enkr. PV ~c\.M L:niversity or directly from the
National Teuchcr E.·am1na
tions, f:duc:1t10nal Testing
Sen ice, Box 91 I. Princeton.
e11 Jcrwy 08540.
At the one-da, test ,c\\ion a
candid,ttc m;v take the

Common Examinations. which
mclude tests in Professional
Education and General Education. and one of the twentveight Area Examinations whi~h
are designed to evaluate understanding of the subject matter
and pedagogical methods applicable to the candidate's
choicl! of a teaching area.
ftcr registering. each candidate will receive an ,\dmission Ticket advising him of the
exact location ot the center to
11hich he should report.
Candidates for the Common
Examinations I\ ill report at
8·30 :1.m, on
pril S. and
hould finish :II 11pproximatcly
12:30 p.m. Ur Statford said.
Candidates for the Area
ExaminJtions "ill report at
I :JO p.m. and should linish at
approximate!) 4:15 p.m.. according to the time ,chcdule for
these exammations 1, hich has
been set up br Educational
I cstine Service.

Starlight Corner
Fashion Modeling 1s moving
both fofl\ard and back\\ar<l in
clothing as tar as history is
concerned At Prnirie View
some ol 11rn voung stylish
student\ ha,e alread\" begun 10
adhere to the tho111?ht of being
one ot the best-dressed models
in the world. Well. ladies and
gentlemen. I shall 0011
introduce to you a young ladv
who can be classified as one ol
the best-dressed models in the
world. Presenting one of the
most talked about models in
the southwest, "'The Lady with
the Rags," Miss Bonnie Harris!
Yes, fello11 student body
members. Miss Bonnie Harns
has made it successfully in the
modeling career and she would
like to help you too. Bonnie has
recently established a school in
the area of Houston. Texas
especially for you fashionable
young ladies and gentlemen
who believe that "clothes
make the person."
I talked with Bonnie to see
what really goes on in a
modeling school. Bonnie said.
"The job of modeling is not
really as hard as one really
believes it is. In school you not
only learn to walk. pivot and
the use of facial expressions,
you also learn the use of voice
diction. When asked why voice

diction was so important to a
model. Bonme replied. "
1mxlel must sell herself to the
audience as being graceful and
poised. With the proper
diction she could ruin herself
,11th one phrase.
Before you fashionable
young-blooded men become
uninterested in II hat Bonnie
has to ,ay. read just a little bit
more to sec what Bonnie has in
store. "Young men have
become a leading aspect in the
modeling career. It has been
harder for them than for young
Jad ies. but I see they are finally
stepping out." Bonnie's school
is for men as well as women.
Now listen men, 1 believe
that women love to see men
dress. so if you want more than
your share of fame, fashion,
and women. become one of
Bonnie's prized students. Bonnie reemohasized, "I have
special rates for college students to become a student of
my school. And for you students who are interested in
modeling, don't ever quit
school, because you can always
depend upon that education
when everything in modeling
does not work out. One's
education makes the perfect
model."
SeeSTARLl<iHT. Pagf!4

Some inner cities have special schools. For
little boys who don't talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn
so afraid of failure, they cannot make the slightest
attempt to do anything at which they might fail.
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't
behave. And all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
Kodak responded by working with the teachers.
Showed them how, through the language of pictures,
the children could communicate as they never could
before. And the teachers sent the kids out to take
pictures with their cameras.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never
said anything, looked at the pictures and began to
talk. They said "This is my house." "This is my dog."
"This is where I like to hide." They began to explain,

to describe, to communicate. And once the channels of commun4cation had been opened, they
began to learn.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well
we're showing how our products can help a teacher'
-and m~ybe creating a whole new market. And
we're also cultivating young customers who will
someday buy their own cameras and film. But more
than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens.
Who will someday be responsible for our society.
After all, our business depends on society. So
we care what happens to it.

Kodak.

MoretllanalNlllltea.
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Finer Womanhood

:_ditorial Comment
•Pring On The Yard
Right
Around The Corner
Spring is just around the comer and things are once again in
oom_ The weather's getting better, and warm clothes and
cycling are becoming quite popular. The entertainment
-ectrum has finally gotten on the move with movies, dances and
e Rufus show. Black History week was beautiful. but it would be
ce if we could ?bserve our Blackness every day_ There are hopes
r more entertamment and that helps make life a little easier on
e_ yard. Campus spirit has been uplifted by a championship
hber bas_ketball team and of course, we've been put on the map
such thmgs as our outstandmg women's basketball team and
ack t~am and our contr~versia( enthusiasm at one of the games_
'le Miss P. V. pageant 1s commg up and that should give the
,mp_us _someth!ng t? rave ~bout. Speaking of raving,
g~mzahons are Jammmg. partying, and doing their thing with
e1r pledges. The pledges are once again running to and fro in
ter confusion, as they always do each semester. On the other
n~ pled~es :i-re putting on shows to entertain the public and
1c1fy their big brothers and sisters.
_It's b_eginning to become quite obvious that couples are once
iam takmg advantage of the weather and strolling (often in the
rection of the cuts by night) and taking full advantages of the
ring fever that's amidst. New buildings are springing up around
e campus and things at P.V. are looking up. All and all P.V. is
•t such a bad place and the fees are lowest in the nation. P. V. is
hat you make it and you get out of it what you put into it. Let's
>t forget why we're here. So keep in mind that spring is right
-eund the corner. so is MIDTERM.
Sweet Don

--rhink About It .
by Donetta Carlock
Do you ever stop and think of a ll t he people you pass by each
ay? Just a little hello or maybe a smile would help to unwind some
f those worries that might trouble you_ Have you ever noticed
ame people and even your fellow classmates that pass you by with
lleir heads hung down? Sometimes we draw excuses to the
ttitudes t hat we see, such 11s: Well, maybe she's shy or maybe he
idn' t see me. Mainly the whole idea of holding your head down or
ven _looking a different direction is to slip by without speaking.
low Just stop a nd think about it because this pertains to you also.
·o speak to a by-passer from a little of your time each day can't be
II that bad. I'll bet you that you r day will seem a lot more fulfilling
o you if you lend a small part of your time to a few hellos. A very
.nique person is a very friendly person and a lot more friendliness
, needed in tne world but most of all on our campus. So lets try to
ie ur.ique and instead of always talkinj! about someone which
any_body" can do be "somebody" by speaking to someone.

:ntertainment Spectrum
_ In oi:cter to cle~r the cloudy mist that hangs over p_v_, the
.arth. Wmd and Fire concert was cancelled because of financial
,roblems. The group was prepared to come either before or after
he T.S.U. concert, but negotiations with them had to cease.
Our eyes are now looking toward the month of April for the
.1st ~oncert o~ the year. It will definitely spotlight a fat and
1romment artist, so get ready with your bread.

=rom The Editor Each Issue
I. Editorial Comment
2. Entertainment Spectrum
3. Astrology
4. Prayers, Announcements, Quotations
5_ Co-Op News and Career Placement Information

T_HE ~RAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

P~blished B,-Weekl~ in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
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of race, color, religion, o r national origin.
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. CARNIVAL PUBLICITY - Mrs. Ruby Summers, Coordinator of the PV-Houston Advisory Council talks with Paris
Ely on "the show-75" at Channel 13 prior to the Career Carnival
held at the Holiday Inn-South.

Career Carnival In Houston
Draws Hundreds of Students
Prairie View Advisory Council of the Greater Houston Area
in cooperation with the University sponsored the "Second
Annual College Career Carnival," Friday, February 28, 1975
from 6:00 to 10 p.m. at the
Ho liday I nn South 4640 S.
Main St. Houston, Texas.
The Carnival was given for
college bou nd high sc hool
juniors and seniors to provide
them with an opportunity to
discuss their future educational
plans with informed Prairie
View A&M University personnel which included Deans.
Department Heads, Admissions and Financial Aid
Officers.
The hundreds of students
attending "boogied down" to
the music of the Prairie View
A&M University Dance Band;
participated in drawings for
door prizes; met with a number
of the University's talented
students; and witnessed a
performance of the renowned

Th is Month

"Black Foxes." Trophies were
presented to the two h igh
schools with the largest number
of students attending the
carnival.

Win Free Radio
The bros. of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, I nc., is proud to
announce the give-a-way of a
sparkling new Juliette FM-AM
Portable Rad io.
All one has to do is to donate
50c to any Sigma for a ticket
holding a number for the
drawing of the prize winner on
the first of April.
Don't be foolish and miss
your chances of not beeing a
fool on Apri l Fool's Day
possible.
So get your ticket now while
they last. And remember you
do not have to be present to
win.
Reporter
A.W.S.

Astrology

Sun Sign: Pisces
Dates Included: February 19 to March 20
Element: Water
Influence: Neptune/Jupiter/Venus
Symbols: Two Fish
Personality:
You are very sentimental and sociable, yet you have a
~endenc! to be moody. Your keen sensitivity causes you to be very
1mpress1onable. so be careful in choosing your friends. Try to avoid
nl'gative types since you have a tendency to be negative yourself_
Plan ahead and see things through. Don't become involved with
self-doubt or daydreams. Use your sharp awareness to achieve
success in the real world around you. Your ability to draw people
lo you in quiet communion is a great asset for !iappiness and success. ln the long run, you are happiest when you are surrounded with
P:ople wh? keep you from brooding. Work which requires thought
will help m this way, too. You have artistic talents and musica! ~kills. You may often have inspiring dreams and visions of
aidtng others and preventing tragedy in the world you know. Your
greate~t treat i~ to sit down and weep with self-pitying emphasis.
Sometimes solitude and meditation bring excellent results, but
they too often bring misery and entrance into a never-never land
from ~hich it is difficult to escape. For this reason, you are better
off with other near you and your mind bent on practical needs_
S~melm~es you are too q uiet for your own good and need
sttmulatton toward being ambitious and using your talents. Your
birthstone is the aquamarine, a symbol of spiritual strength.
If one a llots a sexual rating of some kind, then t he Piscean
must be des~ribed as highly sexed, pliable but extremely sensitive
an? romantt~- Any?ne who really cares about this type must think
twice before mvolvmg them in some way-out deviation with a third
party, as there are sure to be unpleasant repercussions.
Your Ideal Partner: Cancer, Scorpio, Capricorn, Tau rus
M i~or Problems with: Aries, Leo, Libra, Aquarius
MaJor Problems with: Gemini, V irgo, Sagittarius

The main ideals of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Incorporated are
ser vice, scholarship, sisterly
love and finer womanhood. The
meanings of the first three
ideals are obvious, but to a Zeta
pledgee the meaning of finer
womanhood goes deeper than
face value.
To a young man, the words
by themselves may mean just a
woman with a fine body or a
nice shape. To a young lady,
finer womanhood might mean
jumping sharp everyday with
the baddest clothes and shoes,
and also a nice body to show
them off with. But to a Zeta
pledgee, finer womanhood
represents all that she is
striving for and all that each
member of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc. exemplifies every
day of her life as a woman of
Zeta.
Finer womanhood is more
than wearing dresses everyday,
walking only on the sidewalks,
or not going to dances because
there are plenty of women
who never wear dresses, never
use sidewalks, and go to dances
every night. Finer womanhood
is no more than carrying
yourself in such a manner that
when you look in the mirror,
you never have reason to be
ashamed of what you see. And
as long as you are happy in the
knowledge that you're at peace
with yourself, nothing anyone
else can do or say should matter
because you have to love
yourself before anyone else can.
The old saying, "If you act
like a lady you 'II be treated like
a lady" is no long true, as most
women know. But as long as
you know that you are a lady at
all times, you'll be a better
woman because of it. It takes a
special kind of guts to be a

Navasotans Making Good . . . .

woman, period. But to be and
exemplify liner womanhood is
something that only a special
kind of woman can do. This
special kind of woman has a
very special name - Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. And for
those so called fine women who
are not fortunate enough to be
Zetas, let them keep in m ind
that finer womanhood is
something that is felt within,
and that they are without.
Archonian Sharon E. Odom

Starlight
CONTINUED from Page 3
Well fashion fans, l admire
Bonnie for the bit of information given to me to relate to
you. If there are any questions
to ask about modeling, contact
me, and I will fill you in on all
Bonnie's little surprises. I do
believe that Bonnie has
developed a motto similar to
Prairie View's motto. "We do
produce the best." Until next
time dear fans, this is J. D.
bringing it to you directly from
the stars.
Jan A. Dedman

Science Training
CONTINUED from Page 1
be unable to attend the
six-week program.
The director of the program
will be William E. Reid assisted
by Lee Van Riardson and
other members
the Department of Chemist

A Thought _ior Today
Do something · constructive
every day, and you'll feel that
your life is not a- waste.
ByP.D.A.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
VACATION
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

1: 17 p.m.
1:38
1:38
1:17
1:38

YOU
ARRIVE
2,25 p.m.
4:50 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
5:35 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
7:05 p.m.
p.m.
Ask your agent about additional departures and return t11ps .

GREYHOUND AGENT: MRS. VICTOR PERKINS
Highway 290
Phone: 857-3509

a-short story about

Scientific Meet

In Agriculture
The Prairie View A&M
University Agronomy Club has
selected Levi Steptoe as
outstanding senior for the
1974-75 school year. Levi along
with other outstanding seniors
at institutions throughout the
United States which are
actively affiliated with the
National Student Activities
Subdivision will appear in the
May-June issue of Agronomy
News (National Newsletter of
the American Society of
Agronomy). In addition, each
outstanding senior will receive
an embossed plaque. The
organization offering this recognition is the American
Society of Agronomy, Madison,
Wisconsin.
In addition to being an active
member and officer of the
Agronomy Club, Levi is also an
active member of the Collegiate
FFA Chapter and Alpha Tau
Alpha. Some of his other
activities here at Prairie View
include:
1. Participation in three
regional collegiate soil judging
contests-Arkansas, Louisiana
and Texas.
2. National membership
chairman of the Student
Activities Subdivision of the
American Society of Agronomy.
3. Participation in three
national meetings of the
American Society of AgronomyMia mi, Las Vegas and Chicago.
4. Student Trainee with the
U.S.D.A./SCS.
Levi is a young man of

beardsandb

s

Bow To Help Eliminate and Prevent Razor Bumps

A Cappello Choir
Plans Tour

PRESCRIPT IONS - DRUGS

GREYHOUND SERVICE
YOU CAN
LEAVE

Mrs. Gladys Hogan, Brenham ISD Board Member.
accompanied by Mrs. Louellen
Pledger visited Prairie View
A&M University recently to
recruit prospective teachers for
the Brenham Independent
School District.
The Brenham School District
is one of four school districts
EDUCATORS VISIT - Brenham sehool Director of Admissions; B Orman, Director,
participating in the University's
Experimental Elementary Edu- officials shown in recent visit to Teacher Teacher Center; and Mri; ,ouellen Pledger,
cation Project funded by Center: Mrs. Gladys Hogan, school board Supervisor of Instruction-, renbam ISD,
Teacher Corps to prov ide a member, Brenham ISD; Dr, George Stafford,
Competency Based Education
training program for preservice teachers. Also, student
teachers in the regular teacher
education program are involved
in student teaching training
activities in the d istrict.
Mrs. Hogan and Mrs.
Pledger are active participants
Ernest Lowery, senior honor in planning and development
student majoring in mathe- for both the University Teacher
matics, recently walked away Center and Teacher Corps
with first place honors at the Programs.
21st Annual Regional Meeting
of the National Institute of
Science and Beta Kappa Chi
Men shave in different ways because they have d ifferent beards and
Honor Society. The meeting
different types of hair:
was held at Paul Quinn
College. Lowery's first place
winning paper was called "On CONTINUED .from Page I
Bases for the Solution Space of tria Peterson, and Rhonda
Third Order Linear Homogen- Washington. First Altos eous Differential Equations." Linda Johnson, section leader,
Dr. Willie E. Taylor, Head of Frankie Graves, Darlene JackMathematics Freshman Stud- son, Joyce Jackson, Consillia
B. WAVY HAIR C. CURLY HAIR
A. STRAIGHT HAIR
ies. supervised the writing and Persons. T. Elayne Smith,
Grows from sharp ly
G rows from follicles that Grows from folpresentation of the paper.
curved follicles. It often
Doris Tabor, Russye Toran and
are st raight all along their licles that are
Since being at Prairie View Delores Yarbrough. Second
co i ls befo re it comes
curved a little.
length.
Lowery has d istinguished him- Altos -Arleen Kimble, section
through the skin.
self by appearing on the honor leader, Paula Lee, Brenda
Straight hair, wavy and curly hair can be shaved with a blade or elecroll five semesters. He recently Greene, Pamela Baker, Annie
tric razor. Shaving very curly hair (common among Black men) may
completed his student teaching Johnson, Desiree Wisby. FirsL
require another way to avoid " razor bumps".
at Waller High School and T enors Jackie Gentry,
expects to graduate with honors section leader. Harold Brown,
Diagram "D" shows what can happen when hair
in August. After graduation he John Bowers, and Paul Memeis very curly. This hair comes through the skin's
plans to attend graduate school field. S econd Tenors - Carl
surface and then curls back until the tip re•
to pursue a masters degree in Davis, section leader , Willie
enters the skin, forming an "ingrown hair." A
mathematics.
razor isn't always the best way to s.have such
Hawkins, and Maurice King,
Lowery is a graduate of also David Woffard. Baritones
hair. The hair can curl so close that the razor
Navasota High School where he misses it. Those whiskers it does remove are cut
Victor Manor, section
was an outstanding football leader, Larry Stevens. Lincoln
at a sharp angle, making it easy for the hairs to
and basketball player. He is the Calhoun, Dwayne Dillard,
re-enter the skin after a couple days' growth.
son of Mrs. Willie Lowery and Michael Jackson, and Anthony
The result is the same - either way.
the late Mr. Lowery of Jones. B asses Harold
WHAT'S THE ANSWER? For over 70 years Black Americans have been
Navasota, Texas.
Demart, section leader , Miusing Magic Shaving Powder (depilatory) instead of a razor. It actually
culture, high ideas and sound chael Hawkins, George H in"dissolves" hair rather than cutting it. It doesn't leave sharp tips on
integrity. His capacity for hard chen, Jerry K ellum, George
the hair it removes. And when used p roperly it gets them all_ So it
work is an outstanding charac- Pope, Rick ie Bradford, and
helps el iminate and prevent razor bumps.
teristic. In fact, he has worked Freddie Wade, Ill. AccompanNo matter what formula you choose they are all fine products - the
to pay for more than half the isL - Mrs. Shirley Haynes
world's leaders. Blue Label (Regular Strength for the ave rage beard),
cost of his education here at Beasley.
Red Label (Extra Strength for tough beards). Gold Magic - with a
Prairie View A&M University.
The choir is composed of a
pleasant fragrance ... or Magic Cream Shave - Ready-to-use formula
T he College of Agriculture cross-section of students from
that requires no mixing. And for after shave comfort, use Magic After
expects Levi to do well in his various departments such as:
Shave Skin Conditioner. It's especially formulated for depilatory users.
Music, English, Mathematics,
future endeavors_
Agriculture, Business, ElemenWon't sting or burn!
tary Education, Biology, History, Sociology. Military Science, Industrial Education.
Chemistry and many others.

Outstanding Senior Place At Regional

who are already on to a good thing . You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time_
You·11 save money. too. over the increased standby a,r
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends_ Holidays_
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

ONE ROUNDWAY TRIP
Houston _
$ 2.45 $ 4.66
6.73 12.79
Woco.
Dollos __ ··-·
10.40 1976
7.19 13.66
Port Arthur..
Fort Worth - 10.40 19.76

Brenham ISO Office
Officials Recruit
Teacher Ed. Grads

Lowery Wins First

Levi Steptoe,

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students

TO
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Where You Get More Than Just

NOT ICE

A Welcome and Good Service

Woman's Class Ring
Class of 1968

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

Lost in Library during
September Registration

826-2496
~

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

- -----------~--~

a_ ,_ u__ u.............

See
Major Donnie Sampson
Burleson-Wore Holl
Ext, 4612

Yiany's Pizza
SPAGHETTI -

PO BOY

FRIED CHICKEN

Dine In or Carry Out

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER

PHONE: 826-3491

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

1'of the complete story
Your Professional
l aunderer and
Dry Cleaners
826-2406

Hempstead

372-3623
Waller

about bea
bumps, send stamped, self-addr
envelope for tree illustrated booklet.

CARSON CHEMICAL COMPANY, P.O. BOX 3457, Df!PT. F . SAVANNAK. GA. 31 403

..
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Alpha Of The Week

Zetas Spotlight

This 1,eck Zeta's spotlight
albums while she was a
shill\.'\ brightly on a vcrv
member.
She became a Zeta in 1972 a
viv:.u:ious sister. Soror Tommie
By
And ht! ~aith unto them.
M. ·1 aylor, :1 Capricorn. and a
member of the first chapter.
E.J.
folio,, me. and I will make yuu
nati\'c of Montgomery. Ala- "hich is .. Alpha." She scn·ed
Johnson
bama. She entered Howard
.1s Dc.1n-ol~Plcdgecs and 2nd
fisher.; of men.
University in September of Anti-Basileus for the years
St. Matthew 4: 19 KJV
I %9. As a freshman she was
1972-1974. She became a
This is a great time to be a
actively involved with the representative to Graduate
profes\ing Chri\tian. It is a
Residence Hall~. She was Affairs at the National Headtime which calls for courageou
acrion. It is a time when to bring sal..-ation to human instrument.ti in helping to quarters located in Washington
enormous human problems are kind . St. Matthe11's gospel tells establish Co-Ed rights for all D. C. She :ilso worked at the
matched by immeasurable us hou: Jesus began his great residence halls. by going Headquarters last summer
part-time in preparation for the
technological resou recs. When w·ork of redemption. It seems so through the proper channels.
She became politically inboule.
seen through the eyes of faith. it deceptively simple. He went·
Soror Taylor·s major was
constitutes a time of great about sharing his insight volved in 1970. The group was
Political Science with a minor
concerning God's way of called the Alabama "86", a
opportunity.
Do tho e words strike you as working in the world with any group of students who went to in Secondary Education and
DELTAS all smiles with visiting speaker Vivian Bowser of
naive. commencement-style or- who would listen. He used no Alabama to get black people Business Administration. She Houston. Occasion was Founder's Day Celebration on February
atory from "'here you sit in a promotiona! gimmicks, no registered to vote. She also became the recipient of 23.
Howard University's Womens
world where government is high-pressure salesmanship, no worked with District of Columcorruptible. business is dog- false adve rtisi ng. He simply bia Board of Elections. Her Club Scholarship award in the
eat-dog, moral standards are testified in word and in deed to spare time was spent tutoring, Spring· of '73. She has applied
modeling and si nging in to Howard 's Law School She
scandalous. marriages flound- the power of God which was
Howard's Gospel Choir. The wishes to become a Legal
er, inflation escalates, and throbbing in him. H e invited
international crises keep the men and women of all classes Choir was something wonderful Counselor for disadvantaged
world in tension?
and conditions to join him in for all its members. It allowed people. Soror Taylor says: "I
opportunity for travel, and it wish to be known, not for any
They are all of these things the common cause. In a few
- shallow, pious and naive cryptic phrases, Matthew re- covered most of the east coast. success I may gain. but for the
when we lose our focus on one lates how Jesus invited t110 This group also learned the efforts I have put forth to help
fundamental spiritual fact: rugged fishermen. Simon Peter agony that goes into a group others to succeed."
Rose Tarrow
This is still our Father's Wodd! and Andrew. to become recording. They recorded I 1/2
God is still in charge; he is still "rishers of men." He chalin the arena. The God who sent lenged them to do something
His Son to redeem the world. more for God and for
humanity.
has not - and never will All we have to do is to
withdraw either his power or
AKA's Packed the house for Dr. Hortense Dixon's
The brothers of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity
respond to the overtures of love
his love.
Founder's Day address ~ Student Center on February 16.
Inc .. is very pleased to present Brother Charles
Let us remember this and faithfulness which God is
Crockett as the brother to be spotlighted in thl
message when we seem to be constantly showering upon us.
Sigma's Corner.
overcome by the bewildering All we have to do is to respond
Brother Crockett is a native of Houston.
speed of social change or to even the little bit we do know
Texas, where he graduated from Ernn E.
paralyzed by personal setbacks: ofGod"s truth and his 11ill. We
Worthing Sr. High. His outstanding duties
The fine women of Alpha Alpha.
God has not deserted, our do not have to be expert
there were such titles as Company Commander
We, the ladies of Alpha
Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. are
world. He is very much alive theologians, nor wait until we
of Worthing AROTC program and was
Kappa Alpha, look forward to
planning
a
very
dynamic
and
and well and at work in it. This have --an knO\lledge .. in order
rewarded ,dth BEST Company Commander
meaningful trip in the month of joining our minds and hands
is the life-saying message of the to respond to the Master's call.
Crockett
SAi Citation and a citizenship medal. His
March.
To expand on the with sisters of our South
Christmas season from 11hich Most of us already know
graduation from high school Association. His leadership beauty and sisterly goals of the Central Region in an effort to
we have just come and the enough of what i, required of
was in Ma\'. I 970.
ability towards the duties in sorority, a Regional Convention make our success as a sorority
Easter season towards which we the Christian that we could
Brother Crockett arri,·cd on being a part of the Jr. Felio\\ an is being held in Little Rock , more profound and proare moving. In Christ. God radic:all.,- transform the "orld
the grounds of Prairie View in and Jr. Manager Association Arkansas. Zeta Gamma and nounced. The Zeta Gamma,
visits and redeems his people. where we live. were we to act
the Fall of I 9 70.
included such sen ices as: Zeta Gamma Omega Chapter. Chapter of P. V. will act as
It came to god's chosen upon it. As Mark Twain once
Brother Crockett considers Chairman of Ways and Means. both of Prairie View, arc recorder for one of the many
people, the children of Israel. at ,aid: .. It's not the parts of the
pledging Phi Beta Sigma Vice-President of the school extremely proud to respond to workshops to be held during
a demorali.dng 101, point in bible I don·t understand which
fratcrnit) Inc. as one of his year 1972-73, Jr. Fellow of the this worthwhile event and add a the convention. Our convention
their national pilgrimage. cause me problems, but the
greatest achievements. Brother year in 1972 at Alexander Hall touch of our assets and will convene March 27th and
Their deluded dreams of ones I do understand."
Crockett plcdgcd under the line and is presently serving as leadership to the National will dismiss March 30, I 975.
political destiny had blinded
It ought to come as a great
Soror Geneva Norten
of '"Second to None" and was /\ssist. Residence Hall Manag- Foundation of Alpha Kappa
them to their divine calling and sense or relief to us as ordinary
known by his line brothers as er in Holley Hall.
brought them to the brink of Christian folk that we are not
.. Adolf' of "'AKA .. !!!
Brother Crockett is a
disaster. Their religious self held responsible for saving the
Brother Crockett has served Geography Ed. Major with a
entire
world.
But
the
Lord
does
righteousness had hardened
very faithfully toward efforts minor interest in History. Upon
into cruel legalisms. Their hold us to account for that
and caL1sc or our fraternity. He graduation. Bro. Crockett is
The brothers of Alpha Phi brothers of Sigma Pi, will pull
faithless pursuit of earthly portion ol his world which
has held such otliccs as: Dean seeking to go into the U.S. Omega declare Feb. 28-March through Prairie View campus,
securities had hlindcd them to come, under our intluence.
of Plcdgccs. Assist. Dean of Army as a commissioned :>.. National Heartfund W<:ck- /\Ila Vista , Hemps t ead and
E\cn you and l. limited
God\ covenant promises. They
Waller. On Friday night \\e will
Pledgces,
Sergeant-at-Arms, otlieer.
end.
wandered about in a world of though our insights and
Financi.tl Secretary, and ChairBrother "Adolf' hobbies
ThC' brothers of Sigma Pi journey to Sam Houston State
moral darkne s because they abilities may be. arc vital to his
man of many committccs. include dancing. drinking. chapter are planning to University in Huntsville and
had forgotten one fundamental kingdom. God has some
Regional!\ wbe, Bro. Crockett swimming and playing domi- participate in the National participate in games. parties,
fact: their world was still God's meanmgftll work for th to do.
servcd as the Undergraduate Jr,
Heart Fund Drive. The dri\"e etc. with other chapters of
'lOCS,
Moreover. the Christ can use
world.
Associate Regional Director in
consists of a bathtub being Alpha Phi Omega. The
Brother
Adolf
.
.ilso
better
There b a lesson for us here. all kinds and temperaments of
I 973-74. and on the state level
kno" n as "Adolf the Meat pulled by each chapter in following morning (Sat., March
we too. tend to forget the Lord's pcr,ons in hb cause. Look al
he sen cd as Director of
Tenderizer"
is an upcoming different cities throughout the I) we will journey to Houston
admonition: "My thoughts arc the collection 1,f original
Undergraduate ,1ffa1r~ in which May Graduate Therefore. the nation. On Thursday and and pull in Third Ward and
followers:/\
tempestuous
Sinot your thoughts and my way,
he b presently holding that rem.tining Bros. here at Prairie Friday, Feb . 27-28, we, the other surrounding areas. Satare not your ways.·· We miss his mon Peter: A ndrcw. an ,amc position.
urday night we will journey to
View would like to extend our
still. small voice for our ordinan· fisherman: Matthew,
Bro. Crockett is a participant deepest appreciation to you for Lamp Theadore Sams (Vet)
Bastrop State Park. Bastrop,
the
not:
too-popular
tax
collectincessant talking. We consider
of the Army Advance Corps upholding such hard working Lamp Lawrence Sams (LittleTexas for a campout. Early
his approach in Christ wocfulh or: sinners off the streets. like
Vet)
and has served as a member of duties and yet keeping your
Sunday morning. we will go to
inadequate to the magnitude of Mary Magdalene and the
Lamp George Jones (Ju.Ju)
the Jr. Fellow and Jr. Manager Brotherhood "Together."!!
the Capitol City of Austin and
our modern problems because \voman at the Samarian well:
Lamp Oswald Johnson (Ozzie) meet with the other Alpha Phi
we are so conditioned to social outcasts suc h as ZacLamp Ernest Burke (Split-End) Omega chapters and the
manipulating and program- chaeus and unnamed hundreds
Lamp Donald Hall (D. D.)
American HeArt Fund Associaming computers. societies and who followed in his wake. This
Lamp Lonnie Lewis (Lonnie)
tion on the steps of the Capitol.
is the amazing nature of God's
persons.
Under the direction of Phi Johnny "Bay Toven" Lamp_Glen Gipson (Gip)
Distinguished guests will inBut God surprises us. From grace. He finds potential in a ll Omegas Mike Lister and Phillips) are now working on Lamp George Arnold (Oof-Foo) clude Governor and Mrs.
our human perspective, he of us. In Christ. he invites us to Donald McClure (Omega their third public presentation.
Doc-Sweet
Briscoe. Mrs. Jan Sanders,
chose a very unspectacular way follow him.
Omega Public Relations
March masters) the lamps of The members of the Lampo..5£J:...ALPHA PF-{/, Page 7
the Omega Psi Phi put on the dous club of Omega Psi Phi arc
second show of the pledge as follows:
period. The show was received Lamp Reginald Muckleroy
by a large crowd a nd was
:
(Turk)
performed in front of Drew Lamp Brian Hall (Pretty Boy)
Hall. The show was quite Lamp Kenneth Smith (Ken)
exciting. The Lamps fell off Lamp Thomas Parker (Chin)
:
into a new bag with their Lamp Chester Owens (Weedrenditions of traditional Omega
Hopper)
marches. Their marches were Lamp Dudley Mosley (Lip)
Waller County's Most Progressive
highlighted by the eye catching Lamp Hardy Andrews (P.H.D.)
'
This and That and Thundering Lamp Carl Gude (AllMEMBER F. D. I. C.
and Most Modern Drug Store
and Lightning ripple. The
American)
lamps of Omega Psi Phi (who Lamp David Fagget (Fagget)
incidentally have deemed them- Lamp Harold Brown (OldHempstead, Texes
Telephone VA 6-2445
Waller, Texas
selves "The Tovo Twenty, in
Maa)
honor of the late Bro. of the Psi Lamp Roger Smith (Pres)

Bod Needs You

Sigma Corner

AKA On The Move

Alpha Phi Omega News

Omega Lamps Perform

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK
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Eta Gamma Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Inc.
Prairie View A&M University
Bro. Kenneth Price. a 1970 graduate of
Texas Senior High, Texarkana. Texas has been
chosen Alpha of the Week. Kenneth is a
transfer student from East Texas State
University, Commerce. Texa~.
Bro. Price entered Pra irie View A&M
University in the fall of 197 1 as an Architecture
Major. He will be among the first students to
Price
graduate under the present
Junior Fellows and JuniorArchitectural Program here at
Managers: and also a member
P.V.U.
of Alpha Phi Alpha.
Out of 40 students who
In the fall of 1972 Bro. Price
initially entered the field of
pledged Alpha Phi Alpha, the
Bro. Price's program, only 4
Line named the Seven Disremain. Bro. Price has 185 out
ciplcs. Bro. Price holds t he
PV-ITE CITED FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE - LTC of the 200 hours needed to
longest Undergraduate MemLaVaughn C. Mosley, a prod~et of the Pr~e yiew Co~unity graduate. He plans to graduate
bership in the chapter.
is shown receiving citation for mentori?us service as in December of 1975. Since
Bro. Price is one of the most
Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, president, Prairie View A&M
Commanding Officer, 2nd Maintenance Battalion, ~st Support entering Prairie View A&M
motivating forces in the University (right) presents a Sl00.00 check to Cadet Lieutenant
Brigade from April 1971 to June 1974. Col. Mosley 1s the son of University, Bro. Price has been
Undergraduate chapter. Not Charlie Ferguson Ill. Cadet Ferguson won the award for
Mrs.
Mosley Evans, retired Waller teacher.
the recipient of a NROTC
only· are his thoughts construc- achieving the highest academic award as an Amy ROTC
Scholarship; Vice-Pres. of the
tivc, but very helpfu I. He military science cadet enrolled in MS DI. Cadet Ferguson of
Student Chapter of the Ameriprovides a sense of humor. TexH City, Texas won the award with an overall grade point
ca n Institute of Architects, a
sometime very comical. His average of 3.77. He is majoring in computer science.
hobbies include chess, pool.
Looks like the fellowship of U's summer intramural league. member of the Association of
tennis, cards. Upon graduation
Grove Phi Grove will have to The Omega team ran the fast
man) Asheberry. who by the
Bro. P rice plans to become a
wait until next time to attempt break throughout the game.
way put the lights out. A little
Registered Architect and start
to "Drag" the Bro. of the T he fast break was highlighted
levity was added when coach
his own firm. He is the son of
by good outside shooting by Johnson put in the wrecking
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity in
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover Price,
Willie ·'Foo-Foo" Harris, timeWaller
basket ball. The final score read
crew consisting of double
Texarkana. Texas. Alpha Phi
Omega's 59. Groves 39. The ly penetration by guards Paul dribbling Sweet Don. Black
Alpha salutes you Bro. K. P.
GROCERIES
MEATS
game featured the best athletes ··Bozo.. Johnson. Billy (Bear) Nasty. Kirt and a couple of
Price.
from both teams. Outstanding Thompson. Lamp Lawrence
Lamps. When this was done the
SALES and SERVICE
APPLIANCES
William Hays Ill
players during the course of the Sams, Lamp Hoyte (PhD) Groves put on a surge. The
(Still Bill)
game for the Grove team were Andrews, and outstanding surge was nulled out when the
board work by Lamp Theodore starting team was put in. It's
Ellis, Wilson, Burrell and
Sams. Of course mentioning good to keep in mind that the
Jones.
The Omega team coached by of the game's stars would be game was played in good
Paul "Bozo" Johnson and Billy incomplete without mentioning sportmanship and '"Win. lose
"Bear" Thompson are the the outstanding shooting of of draw • Omega Psi Phi will
defending champions of P.V.- "Super Regular", John (Tree- never die.
Though we may not be the
best Black Greek Fraternity in
the world we·11 certainly do
until it gets here.
drinks.
Records
were
played
The Prairie View A&M
Omega Psi Phi
University Canterbury Club. and everyone danced and were
which is one very good reason for
'Til the Day I Die
merry.
had a party for a first time this
Donald L. McClure
considering
Atlantic Richfield for your career.
During
the
parry,
pictures
year. The party was held on
"Sweet Don··
Sunday, March 2nd, 1975, at were taken to go into the
University Annual Book. When
Saint Francis of Assisi EpiscoIf tackling such large-scale, significant
It's energy that has created and maintains
the party was ended at 9:00
problems is one of your criteria in selectpal Church in Prairie View.
the fabric of today·s civilization. That's basic .
p.m. , it was decided that the
mg a job, join us. We can offer you a career
The Canterbury Club turned next Canterbury Club meeting
rich in challenge, rich in mean ingful work.
But providing energy in vast amounts
out to the evening church will be held the Sunday after
rich in personal reward.
today- and preparing for the greater
service. of Saint Francis, at the mid-term holidays. Rev.
needs of tomorrow- is a tougher and
We typically offer opportun ities to _
more challenging problem than ever before.
Dr. George R. Woolfolk,
7:00 p.m. and following the James Ramse3· and Dr. Larry
accountants, financial analysts, auditors,
service at 7:45 p.m. , they began Cole attended the Canterbury Cha irman , Department of
programmers, chemists, geologists,
Now new answers must be found to
Historv. has been named to the
their party. The party was well Club party.
geophysicists and eng ineers.
developing and utilizing energy- and its
nomin.ation
Committee
of
the
organized with lots of eats and
by-products- 1f we are to maintain our
By: Peggy D. Archer
Texas State Historical AssociaSee our representative on campus or your
energy-based standards of living .
Placement Director. Should that not be
tion for 1975-76.
convenient, write to Mr. 0 . J. Coats,
We want the best brains we can find to
The Prairie View Historian
STITCH AND KNIT SHOP
Atlantic Richfield Co.. 515 S . Flower St.,
help us arrive at these answers. We want
has been invited to continue on
FINE FABRICS
PATTERNS
NOTIONS
Los Angeles, California 90071 .
people sensitive to the human and natural
the Humanities Advisory Panel.
environment - and realistic enough to
QUALITY WITH ECONOMY
of the Texas Commission on
know that preserving both must come from
PIECE GOODS - TRIMMINGS
the Arts and Humanities. The
tough, intelligent, dedicated work .. .backed
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
by outstanding res ources in capital,
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In the energy field, there aren't
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ATTENTION

"YOUR REXALL SfORE"

Financial Aid Applications
for the 1975-76 Fall Semester are available
now in the Student Aid Office. Students planning to attend PV next regula r sess ion and
needing financial assistance (loa n and or Work
Study) must complete an application
BE SMART -

COMPLETE YOUR

APPLICATI01'-1 EARLY.

Alpha Phi CONTINUED from PaJie 6
David Jarrot. Austin TV
personality and PR chairman
for Heart Fund in Austin. After
the pre~entation there will be a
free barbecue at local restaurant.
The ladies of Gamma Sigma
Sigma, the sisters of Alpha Phi
Omega. will accompany us on
this weekend of service and
pleasure.
Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega

1975
PANTHERLAND
IN
PRODUCTION

NOW
Call:
Yearbook O ffi ce
857-2117

AtlanticRichfieldComp~ny
An equal opportunity employer, M/F
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PY Relays, Golf,
Tennis Meet
Set March 27-28

PV Basketballers
Had Banner Year
ln just two short years
Panther head basketball Coach
Elwood Plummer turned his
team into a winner.

The Annual Prairie View
Relays, Golf and Tennis Meet
will be held Thur day and
Friday March 27-28. It will be
the 45th PV Relays. the second
oldest relays in Texas.
without a college degree that
$10,000 job wouldn't last long
and the Mark IV wouldn't have
either. It was a pretty steel
grey," added Butch.
However, he didn't go
without a ride. He drives a
Monte Carlo. How many
athletes can drive a Monte
Carlo? But when you are your
team's star guard you have to
hold a certain image.

Bu~ch, at right, _chats with teammate Kermit McAdory,
who nussed game with an injury.

Lone Panther Senior

The Panthers completed the
1974-75 season with a 16-10
season, 6-6 SW AC and 10-2
Zone record. They finished
fourth in the Southwestern
Athletic Conference and second
in the NAIA Zone. They ended
the season as the number two
scoring team in the nation with
a 107.0 game average.

. ~HE~KLEADERS - The group pictured added spirit for
Prame View A&M home football games. They are (1-r) Valerie
Holm.es, Cynthia Barefield, Larry Cook, Argilon Hammond,
Melvm Johnson, Helen Shields, and Susan King.

Results

Grant Enioyed PY Experience Astro-Belle Relays, Feb. 22
by Joe Booker

For Prairie View's main maJ
on the basketball court Butch
Grant, playing in the Southwestern Athletic Conference
was an honor.
"I consider it to be an honor
just to play in SWAC," stated
Grant a 6-2 senior guard and
Panther captain from New
York City. "I played in
predominant white leagues
before coming to Prairie View.
SW AC gets you ready and it's
style of play helps get you ready
for the pros. If you don't have
talent you can't play• in
SWAC," he said.
Butch had a great season. He
was the second leading scorer
on the Panthers team (18.0) and
his 78 assists led the team. "I
think I waited too late to start
scoring," said Butch. "After
Gant (Charles) got hurt I felt I
had to score more," he said.
There is one thing Butch
regrets other than not winning
the SW AC title and that was
the Panthers not getting any
ranks early in the season. "I felt
in the first part of the season
when we met six SW AC teams
in the house (name 'players call
Panther Field House), and won
all but one I felt we should have
been ranked," stated the

Panthers only senior on a team
that posted a 16-10 record.
The Panthers completed the
season with a I 07-0 scoring
average, second best in the
NAIA rankings, but Butch and
his teammates didn't think
about it until midseason.
"After we got the ranking in
scoring we started thinking
about it," said Butch who was
named college player of the
week when he scored 32 points I
and had 10 assists to lead PV to
a 123-103 win over rival Texas
Southern. "We then wanted to
score a 100 each time we
played. When people get
ranked they usually do a lot to
stay there," he continued.
As far as the season is
concerned Butch feels it was a
good one. "It was a fine
season," he said. With a little
more output we could have
gone further. The thing that
was so good is that we could get
up for the big ones," he said.
He is a very mature young
man and recently made a
decision most young men
wouldn't have made. "I had to
decide if I should complete my
college degree or take a job that
paid around $10,000," he said.
"I ordered a 1974 Mark IV, but
after I decided to attend Prairie
View I let it go back. I figured
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DI rISION OF CAREER
EDUC TION & PLACEMENT
"It's

Nice To Be Unemployed"
LET US HELP YOU
• D EMPLOYMENT

The
ion of Career Education and
Placement
offering seminars on Resume
Writing an Interviewing Techniques to be
held every 'I esday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The
location is the Memorial Student Center Room
122, across from the Placement Office.
PURPOSE:
1. Tips on. how to "stand out" from the
masses of other applicants.
2. How to apply for a position.
3. How to write a resume, what to expect in
a rigorous interview.
4. Interview follow-up and how to handle
rejection.
5. Employment Correspondence.

400 Meter Hurdles
63.2
!st place Andrea Bruce
63.9
2nd place Mary Ayers
440 Yd Dash
55.5
1st place Shirley Williams
57.7
2nd place Candace Glover
60.4
5th place Lillie Guillory
100 Yard Dash
10.9
I st place Charlene Branch
11.1
2nd place Carol Cummings
11.2
3rd place Beverly Day
100 Meter Hurdles
14.5
1st place Andrea Bruce
14.6
2nd place Mary Ayers
880 Yard Dash
2:83.3
4th place Mary Wallace
220 Yard Dash
26.1
3rd place Lillie Guillory
Sprint Medley Relay
1:46.1
1st place
3.Shirley Willams
1. Beverly Day
4. Carol Cummings
2. Charlene Branch
440 Yard Relay
46.4
1st place
3. Carol Cummings
I. Beverly Day
4. Shirley Williams
2. Charlene Branch
Mile Relay
4:00.3
1st place
3. Mary Wallace
I. Candance Glover
4. Shirley Williams
2. Mary Ayers
Long Jump
18'10"
!st place Andrea Bruce
16'11½"
3rd place Mary Ayers
High Jump
I st place Andrea Bruce
5'4"
The Astrobelles Relays, held at San Jacinto Jr. College, in
Pasadena, Texas was a point meet. Nine members of the PV
Women's team earned 176 points which gave us I st place and four
trophies; three earned by winning relay events and one for scoring
the most points. Second place was won by Texas Women's
University of Denton. Texas with a total of 169 points.

Charles Gant (14.0), Johnny
Miles (10.1), Robert Armstrong
(14.1) and Kermit McAdory
(10.0), all scored in double
figures.
The Panthers set three school
scoring records when they
burnt the nets for a 136-116 win
over Texas College, scoring
100 or more in seven
consecutive games and scoring
I00 or more in 19 games.

Marvin Jackson, the Panther
super soph ranked 10th in the
nation in rebounding (14.2) and
20th in scoring (23.0). He was
also named to the All
Southwestern Athletic Conference first team.
Butch Grant, a 6-2 guard,
and the only senior on the team
was the second leading scorer
on the team (18.0). He was the
number 6th field goal shooter
in the NCAA small colleges
(63.3).
Seven Panthers completed
the season scoring in double
figures: Jackson (23.0), Grant
(18.0), Fred Brooks (14.1),

Services Held For Panther
All-American John Burton
Funeral services were held
recently in Fort Worth for John
Burton, one of the Panthers
all-time football greats.
Burton, 56, was serving as
Industrial Arts teacher and
coach at James E. Guinn Junior
High at the time of his death.
He also served as a football
official for local games.
A member of the Tarrant
County Human Relation Committee, Mr. Burton was
described as one devoted to
bettering race relations in Fort
Worth and Tarrant County. He
is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Dimple Burton, a daughter,
and other relatives and friends.
To change the system so it
will serve the people and not
control them, you must become
a part of it.

FORMER PANTHER John Burton of Ft. Worth
pictured in coaching uniform
with whistle.

HEIPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Laundry Service

Box 893

Phone 826-3798
Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
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P. 0. Box 535
Tel. 826-2466
Hempstead, Texas
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Houston Press Club
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications from junior and senior journalism
majors are now being considered for 1975-76
financial aid. Recipients must reside in Harris
County.
Applications are due March 21. Interviews will
be held in Houston March 28.
For details, check Dr. C. A. Wood, Publications
Office or write:

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Houston Press Club

Rice Hotel
Houston, Texas
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